APPLICATION FOR HONORS PROGRAM

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 3:30 p.m., Friday, April 4, 2014

NAME ___________________________________________ ID # __________________

CAMPUS/LOCAL ADDRESS __________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

EMAIL __________________________________________ PHONE __________________

Check One:

_____ BA Anthropology

_____ BS Anthropology and Human Biology

_____ BA Anthropology/Religion

_____ Other (please list) ________________________________

HONORS ADVISOR ____________________________________________

TITLE OF PROJECT ____________________________________________

Please initial to indicate your agreement:

_____ Should I be accepted to the Honors Program, I understand that I must submit my Human Subjects application at least two months before beginning my research.

_____ I understand that my GPA must remain at or above 3.5 for me to remain in the Program.

_____ Attached is a one page description of my proposed project.

_____ Attached is my writing sample (e.g., an 8-10 page class paper).

The Honors Program Proposal titled above has been approved by:

SIGNATURE OF HONORS ADVISOR ___________________________ DATE ____________

Verification of GPA: (Overall GPA must remain at or above 3.5)

Fall ________________________________ Spring ______________________________

Date ________________________________ Date ______________________________

Verifier Signature ___________________________ Verifier Signature ___________________